
Dear All

My header is, as you can see, a very sad-looking Livingstone Golf Club.  I am not sure what is actually going on there, 
but it is not a facility which Livingstone can be proud of.  Having said that, it is functioning as a golf course because of the 
good will from some Livingstone residents.  These people have clubbed together to buy the equipment and to pay staff to 
keep the course in a playable condition.  

I was a bit shocked when I went for a look around.  Apart from the course, the place is in a dilapidated state; it looks 
unloved and unwelcoming.  Whoever is in charge of the Club House needs to do some work.  
It wasn’t long ago that some investors came in to bring the Club house and course into a top-notch golf facility.  They put 
a lot of work into the buildings and course.  But they seem to have abandoned the place about 8 years ago.  Looking at it 
now, no-one would think that any attention had been lavished upon it.  

It was because of our first president, Kenneth Kaunda, that our golf courses around the country were kept in reasonable 
order.  Being a keen golfer, he often visited towns to play golf which kept the members of the clubs on their toes.  Now it 
seems that his inspiration has left us.  Sad …

However, the residents of Livingstone who are putting time and energy into the course are asking for other golfers to use 
the course.  The cost is minimal – just K30 - but I expect players have to pay a caddy.  



Livingstone International Cultural and Arts Festival
The festival is among the fastest growing in Africa ,making Livingstone-Zambia an irresistible destination if you want 
to experience the thrill and hypnotizing power of African music and dance; 73 Zambian tribes from 10 countries.. 
encapsulated in one festival ..  

24-26 May

Livingstone Animal Protection (LAPS)

LAPS is doing some sterling work 
rehabilitating stray cats and dogs.  They 
have also helped the government vet with 
sterilisations and inoculations.

LAPS always has cats and dogs which 
need homes.  Here are some of them

Stella, 4 years old female, vaccinated and 
sterilised, good with children, calm and 
friendly.  Would suit a calm household 
with older children.  Good with other 
dogs, not bothered by cats.  

Jim, 18 months old, male, sterilised and 
vaccinated, friendly, used to children, 
quite independent but likes company and 
having his ears rubbed.

Pebble, female 5 months. Loves nuzzling 
toes & sitting next to you when you are 
relaxing. Not yet sterilised.

Brandy 7 months male. A good hunter, 
best friends with Jim. We would love them 
to go together.

JIM

STELLA BRANDY

PEBBLE



ZAMBIA
Bridge Collapse
Lusaka Times

Ng’ona River Bridge in Kawambwa district has been 
washed away following heavy rains being experienced in 
the area.  …

Mr. Chifumbe said the bridge which was constructed in 
the early 1980s collapsed due to heavy downpours that 
have been experienced in the area and lack of periodic 
maintenance.

He said the bridge could not withstand the amount 
of water pressure which passed through the culverts 
leading to its collapse and subsequent washing away.

Mr. Chifumbe has however called on the people of 
Kawambwa not to panic as the district can also be 
accessed using the newly constructed Kawambwa 
– Mushota – Luwingu road and the old Mansa – 
Mung’anga – Kawambwa road.

G: Surely it would be a good idea, when repairing 
roads, that all bridges are checked at the same time.  
This bridge over the Ng’ona River looks like just a few 
corrugated metal tubes and not a ‘proper’ bridge.



Kasanka Challenge 2018 - 26 May

Come and help us Race for Conservation at Kasanka National Park
 
Cycle races: 45 km, 22 km, 10 km
Run: 15 km

Kuomboka date pushed to 28th April 2018
Travel Barotse 

The Barotse Royal Establishment have changed the date for this year’s Kuomboka ceremony from 21st April to 28th April 
2018



Kasanka National Park

Last month the management of Kasanka National Park 
were thrilled to have elephants in the park near Wasa 
Lodge.  There are not a lot of elephants in the park, 
possibly around 100, and they are not always seen by 
visitors.  However, with the rains it seems that some of 
them have strayed out of the park.  From the Lusaka 
Times:

Elephants terrorise locals in Serenje

Residents of Kabale area in Muchinda Chiefdom in 
Serenje District are living in fear of elephants that have 
terrorised the area.  The wild animals are believed to 
have strayed from Kasanka National Park in Chitambo 
district.

ZANIS reports that Kabale Village Headman, 
Robert Kaseba Wanki said the elephants have 
been terrorising the area and have so far damaged 
sorghum, finger millet and maize fields.  Mr. Wanki 
stated that people in the area are not free to move about from the time the elephants started frequenting their crop fields 
which are distant from villages.

Mr. Wanki has since thanked Serenje Central Member of Parliament (MP), Maxwell Kabanda for rushing to the area 
with officers from Department National Parks and Wild Life (DNPW).  The two officers have since camped in the area to 
control the animals.  And Mr. Kabanda urged the people in the area to calm down as the officers will address the situation.

Batoka Gorge Dam

There must have been a meeting of bigwigs during the past couple of weeks about the Batoka Gorge Dam.  There were 
conflicting reports in the media.  

Bloomberg stated that 
The African Development Bank is advising the Zambezi River Authority on raising funds for the Batoka Gorge power plant 
and it’s likely that it will reach financial close by the end of the year as planned …

But the Southern Times stated:
The long-awaited construction of the Batoka Gorge Hydroelectric Power Station is finally set to begin next year after 
Zambia and Zimbabwe secured funding partners …
However, the chief executive officer of the Zambezi River Authority, Munyaradzi Munodawafa, said feasibility studies 
undertaken on the site have allayed environmental fears to the Victoria Falls, which is upstream.
“The reservoir will be fully contained in the gorge, no resettlement is required for the dam, but may be required for the 
transmission aspects of the project,” said Munodawafa.

And then in Newsday:
Hundreds of villagers living along the Zambezi River banks are likely to be displaced soon to pave way for the Batoka 
Gorge Hydro-Electric Scheme (BGHES) being initiated by Zambia and Zimbabwe.
This was revealed by Zambezi River Authority chief executive Munyaradzi Munodawafa during a tour of the project site on 
Wednesday.
Villagers who are most likely to be affected are from Victoria Falls, Hwange, Kamativi, Gokwe and Kwekwe, a 500km 
stretch.
“With that being the issue and in terms of land in Zimbabwe, we are not certain how much land we will be allocated, but 
we are going to have a major challenge. As you know that when you are developing a huge project the law says it should 
be 40km away from settlements. But now when we are envisaged to start our project there are villages that are 2km 
away, which means that if we are going to follow the 40km provisions, there is going to be massive removal of the villages 
to new settlements in both countries,” he said.

ZIM-ZAM



Zimbabwe’s Imvelo Lodges launches private overnight rail cars
Travel Weekly

Imvelo Safari Lodges is launching the Stimela Star, Zimbabwe’s only private overnight sleeper train cars in May. The train 
will take travelers from Victoria Falls to Hwange National Park in old-fashioned style.

The Stimela Star will be linked on scheduled departure dates to the overnight passenger train that runs nightly between 
Victoria Falls and Bulawayo. Powered by a diesel electric locomotive, the train cars date back to the 1950s during the 
heyday of national rail in Zimbabwe. The former Premier Class coaches have been upgraded for today’s travelers. …

ZIMBABWE



Saving Simon of the Broken Rifle
Painted Dog Conservation 

Deep into the Hwange National Park (HNP), the Broken Rifle pack thrives with nine fully fledged hunters and four pups 
led by Cusp, the alpha female, and Kisser the alpha male.

Inevitably trouble struck, Peter received an email from Tinashe who works with Wilderness Safaris’ Davison Camp. A 
Painted dog had been sighted with a snare wire around its neck at Back pans. Given the location we knew it was one of 
the 13-member Broken Rifle pack. Without wasting time, the team organized and took off to assess and act accordingly to 
the urgent situation.

It didn’t take time for our team to locate the pack when they drove south of the Main Camp. Cusp is collared; Jealous 
picked the signal after Linkwasha on the Back pan between Davison Camp and Linkwasha Camp. Indeed Simon, one of 
the males of the pack had a visible copper wire snare around his neck. Certainly a struggle to free itself had occurred and 
it paid up, surviving the jaws of an excruciating death but leaving wounds and pain. We were there to alleviate this pain.

After taking all necessary considerations, Paul successfully darted Simon. The wire was removed, giving another chance 
to Simon in the HNP. Our Anti-poaching team has also since been deployed in the area where the pack ranges to scan for 
more snare wires and remove them. …

High-Care Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust 

We are very excited to share with you the progress on our 
brand new High-Care Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre. This 
new-and-improved facility will be used for all of our future 
rescue and rehabilitation cases, such as injured or snared 
wildlife that require short-term, high care before being 
released back to the wild. The centre will include a new 
indoor laboratory/store room, 3 small fenced enclosures and 
a larger fenced soft-release area, to care for anything from 
a bush-baby to a buffalo! 
---
We are extremely grateful to the Ludwick Family Foundation 
for making this possible, and to Kiggen Construction, Vic 
Falls for sponsoring all labour costs- your guys have worked 
tirelessly to get the centre ready for our opening next week, 
thank you so much!



Trans-Kalahari Railway project struggling 
to take off
Southern Times

The multi-billion Trans-Kalahari Railway line 
project envisaged to connect Namibia and 
Botswana via the western harbour town of 
Walvis Bay and the existing railway line in 
eastern Botswana is still struggling to take off, 
four years after the two countries signed a 
memorandum of understanding (MoU) for the 
development of the 1,500 km railway line.  

BOTS-NAM

Cheetah Conservation Botswana

This isn’t something you see everyday. Certainly not in Botswana! A white kudu 
was caught on our research team’s camera traps while conducting a survey on 
carnivore numbers in the Ghanzi ranchlands. What a stunning animal!

BOTSWANA

Brown Hyena Research Project  

The work with camera traps is just so rewarding: How often does one have the opportunity to see our Garub hyenas 
enjoying a possibly well deserved bath :-)

NAMIBIA



Heavy rains in the southern Angola threaten flooding in Namibia
SOUTHERN TIMES

The Namibian Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry has warned of floods in the northern parts of the country as 
a result of heavy rains being experienced in southern 
Angola.  In a statement, the ministry’s senior public relations 
officer, Margaret Kalo, said: “Today, heavy rains have been 
observed over the past days causing the flood wave to pass 
the settlement of Evale and currently making its way to 
Ondjiva, Angola.” 
Kalo advised the people living in the Cuvelai River Basin in 
northern Namibia to be prepared for the eventual “efundja”, 
which means flood in English.  

He also said the Zambezi River level in Katima Mulilo is 
rising and recorded 6.02m on Wednesday. “Water levels in 
flood plains east of Ngoma are also rising. The flood waters 
are pushing back in full strength in the Chobe River at 
Ngoma gate.  

“The Okavango River levels at Nkurenkuru recorded 3.10m, 
while Rundu recorded a rise and it is currently at 5.65m. Meanwhile the Orange River levels remain low at Blouputs and 
Sendelingsdrif. The water levels are currently at 0.35m and 0.13m respectively,” she said.

Six rescued from car trapped in fast-flowing river
Namibian

Keetmanshoop police on Tuesday rescued six people after 
a minibus in which they were travelling got trapped in the 
Louwen River, 30 kilometres outside town.  //Karas police 
regional head, commissioner Rudolf Isaak said the vehicle’s 
occupants got stuck while attempting to drive through the 
fast-flowing river.  He said they were rescued without any 
injuries. ...

Isaak said the vehicle’s occupants, including two German 
nationals, one South African and three Namibians, were on 
a sightseeing visit in the area.

Splendour of the falls draws visitors
Informanté (April 14)

Niel Terblanche
News that the Kunene River is in full flood after good rains over the central and southern highlands of Angola has drawn 
many Namibians to take to the road to go and see the spectacular view of masses of water cascading over the Ruacana 
Falls.
According to the Daily Flood Bulletin of the Hydrological Services of Namibia flow in the Kunene River flow at Ruacana 
is still on the increase. On Friday, the river was flowing at a rate of 1 654 cubic metres per second past a NamPower 
measuring station.
Increased flow over the Epupa Falls north of Opuwo and even as far down-river as Serra Cafema have already been 
reported as the waters of the Kunene River rush towards the Atlantic Ocean. 
The warning by authorities for residents of settlements and 
tourist lodges along the river was once again repeated. The 
Hydrological Services beseeched people to be on alert and 
not attempt to cross the rivers.
In the meantime, the water levels in the Zambezi River at 
Katima Mulilo continue to rise due to heavy rain received 
in upper catchment area over the last days and it was 
measured at 6, 57 metres. 
The level of the water of the Okavango River is also steadily 
rising and at the latest measurement at Nkurenkuru it stood 
at 4, 19 metres, while Rundu recorded a level of 6, 31 
metres. 
The water levels in some of the main Cuvelai Iishanas 
continue to increase and precautionary measures are 
advised for residents of the area most affected.
Rain in the south of Namibia saw water flowing down the 
Fish River once again. On Friday water was flowing past Tses at a level of 46 centimetres while the level of the Orange 
River remains critically low.



Mangochi Forest Reserve
African Parks

We are excited to share that we have just added the 15th park to fall under our management! The Malawian Government 
just yesterday signed the management agreement with African Parks to manage Mangochi Forest Reserve, the 
fourth park in Malawi to fall under our management. Mangochi is a 320 km2 area that adjoins Liwonde National Park 
which we’ve been managing since 2015 and is home to the historic 500 Elephants translocation and where we’ve just 
reintroduced cheetahs and lions. Ecologically-linked to Liwonde, Mangochi is critical for the long-term conservation of the 
entire landscape and expands our conservation footprint by 60% in this area. “Investing in the conservation of wildlife and 
natural landscapes for the benefit of Malawi’s people is an investment in our future” said Dr. Clement Chilima, Director 
of Malawi’s Department of Forestry. “The partnership with African Parks to manage Mangochi as an extension of their 
mandate for Liwonde is a demonstration of our commitment to ensuring that these important areas achieve ecological 
and socio-economic sustainability through conservation, as well as our confidence in our partnership with African Parks to 
protect this landscape.”

Peter Fearnhead, CEO of African Parks said “Liwonde and Mangochi can achieve a far greater conservation impact 
together than they can apart; and this signing, making this the fourth protected area to come under our management in 
Malawi, is a testament to the Government’s resolve to protect its extraordinary natural landscapes and to the efficacy of 
the public-private partnership in achieving this vision”.

G: In Zambia we have 72,000 square kilometres of forest reserves.  Most are totally neglected.  Apart from being 
essential to mitigate climate change, these forests can earn big bucks if looked after.  

We have seen reports of illegal loggers cutting down mukulu trees and exporting them.  Our forest, Dambwa Forest, is 
mostly cut down by charcoal burners, with the only mongongo trees left of the large variety.  Residents around Lusaka are 
campaigning to stop development in their local forest reserve.  

I think that our forests need much more attention and government needs to make a plan so that the forests have a future.  
Maybe making them into Game Management Areas, as with Mangochi, would be one solution they could consider.  

MALAWI

TANZANIA

Pair of rare twin elephant calves thrill conservationists in Tanzania
Africa Geographic



EXCHANGE RATES
US$1 K9.55

P9.61
Nam$12.00

WEATHER
Min Temp Max Temp

17°C (63)  32°C (90)

Rain has gone ...

Have a good two weeks 

Gill

A SMILE
These photos are not ‘funny’ but are beautiful and can make you smile.  Both from Namibia.


